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RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT AND SETTINGS 
The equipment we recommend for your set up as a live presenter includes: 

• Laptop or Desktop Computer 

• Ideally two monitors/screens 

• Stable Internet connection (minimum 5Mbps for both upload and download). You can 
check your internet speed at http://www.speedtest.net 

• Your device requires either an integrated or external camera/webcam and a 
microphone 

• Your device should NOT have Zoom blocked, however you do not require a Zoom 
account to access the Virtual Conference Platform. 

• We recommend using Google Chrome to access the Virtual Conference Platform 

http://www.speedtest.net/
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SIGNING IN 
Once you have logged in, you will be asked to give permission for the platform to access your 

devices camera and microphone. Please allow both features to maximise your experience.  

Once you have successfully logged in, the Event Check-In window displays. This is where you can 

choose which details you want to share with other attendees. You have the options to add your 

profile photo, tell us a bit about yourself as well as review your privacy and media settings (camera 

and microphone).    

To edit or change these settings, click on your profile photo or initials at the top right of the screen 

and select ‘My Settings’. Check that your time zone is set correctly to ensure the conference 

programme displays in your local time.  
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THE VIRTUAL PLATFORM 
You'll receive your virtual conference login information via email 24 hours prior to the 
conference commencing. The virtual conference platform is best used on Google 
Chrome. 

When you log in to the platform you will asked to update your settings and ensure your 
microphone and video settings are working correctly.  

Once inside the platform you will see the below timeline:  

 

As an attendee you will be able to visit the meeting hub, poster gallery and virtual 
exhibition (on the right hand side if enabled), and preview the conference sessions on the 
timeline.  

As a presenter you will be able to enter your presentation session in advance (as soon as 
you receive virtual platform access) where you can familiarise yourself with the settings 
available.  

You will be able to identify your session(s) by the orange background 
behind the Tīeke/Saddleback icon: 
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WHEN YOUR SESSION IS LIVE 
Please join your session 15mins in advance of the start time. 

Your session chairperson will begin by introducing you and your topic. 

Then, the video you provided will be played by the session Producer. 

Once over, the session chair will thank you and you’ll be bought on for live Q&A. 

While your video is playing, you are welcome to review the Q&A widget and ‘star’ any 

questions you’d love to answer. This brings them to the top so they’re easily accessible. 
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YOUR PRESENTER VIEW 
Once you select your presentation session from the timeline this is the view you will see. It is 
different from the view an attendee will see.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Green Room: Once you’ve selected ‘Join Presentation’ you will be taken into the Green 

Room. This is where the Producer will greet you and make sure your video and audio are 

working. 

Preview: You will be placed here by the Producer. Consider this ‘side stage’. You can 

be heard but not seen by attendees in preview so keep yourself on mute or Share your 

screen once in preview (if applicable). 

Main Stage: This is what is being broadcast to attendees. 

Tool Bar: There are a number of options for you here. The first is ‘Join Presentation’ 

and must be selected in order to get into the Green Room. 

Settings: Here you can select your microphone, camera and speakers. 

Share Screen: If you are sharing you screen or a slideshow this is where you can do that. 

Don’t forget to select the ‘Share Computer Audio’ checkbox if you have any videos. 
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Live Q&A:  

This is where you can view incoming questions from your attendees. 

• Clicking on the star moves the question to the top 

• Clicking on the checkmark (tick) will move the question to the answered tab 

• Clicking on the pencil lets you enter a written answer to a question and automatically 

moves it to the answered tab 

• Clicking on the trash icon will delete the question 

The session chair will be the moderator for live Q&A. They will review, pre-answer and sort 

questions so you can focus on your responses to your attendees. 

Presenter Chat: A chat between just the presenters and producers of the session. 

Session Timer: This area displays the a countdown for the session 

Clock App: If you’d like a countdown to display on your phone, select the clock app and a QR 

code will appear. Scan it on your phone.  

 

WHEN YOUR SESSIONS IS OVER 
When your session is over there are no actions that you need to complete. If your session 
is being recorded it will be available on-demand. 

You can go back into your session and write answers to any questions that were 
unanswered during your presentation. 

You are also encouraged to continue to participate in the rest of the conference and 
connect with delegates in the Meeting Hub. 
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PRESENTATION TIPS 
Quiet space: Find a location free from distractions. Make sure everyone in your home knows 

you are presenting to ensure there are no interruptions. 

Background: Find a spot with a plain background, free from clutter. 

Lighting: Make sure your face has some good lighting on it and avoid lighting sources placed 

behind you. 

Camera: Position your camera to be as level with your face as possible. Avoid any weird angles 

and be sure to sit far enough away to keep your entire head in the camera window.  

Audio: Wired headset if possible and try to limit background noise. Wireless headphones work 

but often let in more background noise and use more resources of your computer to connect. 

If you’re using your computer’s built-in mic, you’ll need to sit as close as possible to avoid any 

echo or muffled audio. 

Exit out of all unnecessary apps and disable all notifications: Quit all software not related to 

giving your presentation. Software running in the background may interrupt your recording 

with pop-up or sound notifications. Close unneeded tabs and documents and mute any 

notifications. It is also advised that you switch your phone to silent mode. 

Be Prepared: Take some time to become familiar with the Virtual Conference Platform. You will 

receive access to the Virtual Conference Platform 24 hours prior to the conference 

commencing.  
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